
WRRA Top Priorities -2022/2023 Season UPDATED: 12-Sep-22

# Project (Rock)

Description - Overview

(Initial but can be modified by team lead)

Team Leader 

(of the Rock 

Band) Team Members (Rock Stars) Status Notes

1

Team Formation Successfully manage through B/C team formation Jason B/C Play Committee
Manage team formation in a way to minimize time to complete so B/C league play can start 

as soon as possible this season

2

RAMP Gamesheets Launch Ramp Gamesheets for WORL and GLRL game play in WRRA Chris
Work and cultivate possible candidates. RIC is not a heavy role, but critical for season to go 

smoothly

3

Marketing Incl New 

Branding

Roll out Marketing plan for 2022 - Specifically free stick program, Rogers marketing. 

Finalize new Logo for the region 
Megan Assocation Marketing Reps Launch new free stick program, Marketing Plan

4

Goalie Clinics Have 4 Goalie Clinics through out the region in 2022/23 season TBD Cam

Arrange 4 clinics, need to formalize budget with region.  4 locations proposed currently are: 

London area, Goderich/Chatham area, Waterloo area and St. Mary's

Tentative dates: Oct 02, Oct 16, Oct 23, Nov 06

5

Officials Find and secure new RIC for WRRA Mark Rest of Board of Directors
Work and cultivate possible candidates. RIC is not a heavy role, but critical for season to go 

smoothly

6

Tryouts Work with other region to beter align start of AA/A tryouts in Spring of 2023 Shelley Chris Sharpe

7

Tryouts Develop electronic method for tracking player releases Elly Shelley/Peter

Is there a method we can develop to eliminate manual/paper releases and offers?  Speak 

with someone who can manage data bases?  Request RO support this project. Can Ramp be 

used?

8

Player movement
Work with other regions to permit easier process to allow for player movement over 

region boundaries
Chris Elly Simpson Southern region and Central Region

9

League Scheduling
Need to find more efficiant way for GLRL can schedule season.  Submission of Ice that 

better aligns with team needs
TBD Phil Singeris & Jim File Should Age/ level of team dictate type/time of ice that needs to be submitted?

10

Parent Education Parent engagment and education about the sport
Assocation 

Presidents
Shelley/Jason

Each assocation put on a minimum of one Parent Education session on a topic of their 

choosing this season. Any U12A potential host assocations must create pathway for parents 

to learn about what it means to participate in Provincial play


